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                A DESTINATION




              

              
                Join us at Little Anthony’s for some Italian hospitality and contemporary Italian cuisine that is guaranteed to grow your appetite. Enjoy choosing the perfect  wine from our expansive collection to compliment your meal as you sit in our dining room that combines contemporary decor with vintage Italian staples. 
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                OUR MENU




              

              
                Find fresh, flavorful dishes that will please your eyes and more importantly, your stomach.  Our menu includes modern twists on traditional Italian dishes that will transport you to your Nona’s kitchen in style. 
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  Follow our journey.
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  Contact
121 Richmond St W 
Toronto, ON  M5H 2K1
info@littleanthonys.ca
+1 416 368 2223
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  Hours
Mon–Fri 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:00pm-9:30pm
Sat  5:00pm-10pm
Sun Closed
Make a Reservation
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